**Plan Date Change For College Dance**

The all-college dance planned for Thanksgiving will be held Saturday, November 23, instead of November 22, as previously announced, The Military institute and the play committee conflict with the date formerly set.

A Milwaukee band has been engaged, but the social committee has not been consulted, prefers not to attend.

Student reaction seems to indicate that an event different from that planned will be more popular at this time. However, no definite change in the dance will be made until December is in view.

**Petition for Vacation Faills**

**Honor Camera Club For Effort in War**

A regular meeting of the executive committee was held in room 16 Main Hall last Sunday afternoon.

The first item of business, by Mrs. Virginia Tweed, student body president, the meeting was presided over by vice president, Jack Rellis, who is the treasurer, Muriel Braaten.

The program is as follows:

1. The treasurer, Muriel Braaten, reported on the minutes of the last meeting.
2. The secretary, Virginia Tweed, reported on the financial statement of the club.
3. The president, Mrs. Virginia Tweed, presented the program for the next meeting.
4. The student body president, Virginia Tweed, discussed the next meeting.
5. The meeting was adjourned.

**Deadline for Frosh Pupils in Composition**

The football team will return from its battle with Beloit sometime between 1:00 and 11:00 Saturday night. Special events are being planned for the occasion of the team's arrival, which will be announced at the dinner Saturday night.

**Lawrence Must Win; Gridders Beat Ripon**

Vikemen Spoil Ripon Huskies, 2-0, in Season's Opening With One Sideline Victory 21-0

By John Gregg

The Lawrence college football team knocked Ripon's championship Cornett, Louie Wolf, in a thundering 21 to 0 defeat on the field. It was the greatest homecoming, and they put everything they had to the fight, but Lawrence power proved too mighty. Ripon threatened at times but never got closer than 27 yards from the Vikes goal line.

Ceri Giordana again sparked the Vikes attack, which was continued by Al Zupek who had three field goals and a 56-yard boot by Giordana.

Ripon received the kickoff and put one drive into the 29 for a first down. Giordana and Zupek started with a drive from the Lawrence 51 which ended on the Ripon 38, three first downs being gained. Two exchanges of punts, the latter a 56-yard boot by Giordana, resulted in a first down, where the Vikes held. Three rushes and a touchdown, Al Zupek then kicked a goal from the 44, Giordana capped the record of the team speaks for itself. The Green and White will be put to the test this Saturday, but will start; how long they play a question. The squad members have their feet on the ground and know they can be beaten. Therefore the Blue and White practiced in their home court the past three days getting ready for Beloit.

**Greek Takes Beating**

The Greek team, as you will see, has shown itself so far, with but one defeat at the hands of the Art Bower, the center is supposed to finish and could be the upset of the year.

Any person who has been a part of the Vikes is a question. The squad members are all in one day would be like winning, beating Lawrence, and knowing three games. The Gold is certain to be taken. To win at homecoming. To win at homecoming. With injuries, holds up one side and wasn't stopped till on Point. Menasha at 4 Friday afternoon and are to return before with injuries, holds up one side and wasn't stopped till on Point. Menasha at 4 Friday afternoon and are to return before

For this year's Squad is Unbeaten Team Since First World War

By John Gregg

The Lawrence college football team knocked Ripon's championship Cornett, Louie Wolf, in a thundering 21 to 0 defeat on the field. It was the greatest homecoming, and they put everything they had to the fight, but Lawrence power proved too mighty. Ripon threatened at times but never got closer than 27 yards from the Vikes goal line.

Ceri Giordana again sparked the Vikes attack, which was continued by Al Zupek who had three field goals and a 56-yard boot by Giordana.

Ripon received the kickoff and put one drive into the 29 for a first down. Giordana and Zupek started with a drive from the Lawrence 51 which ended on the Ripon 38, three first downs being gained. Two exchanges of punts, the latter a 56-yard boot by Giordana, resulted in a first down, where the Vikes held. Three rushes and a touchdown, Al Zupek then kicked a goal from the 44, Giordana capped the record of the team speaks for itself. The Green and White will be put to the test this Saturday, but will start; how long they play a question. The squad members have their feet on the ground and know they can be beaten. Therefore the Blue and White practiced in their home court the past three days getting ready for Beloit.

**Heselton Builds A-1 Line to Match Quality of Backfield**

Heselton builds an A-1 line to match quality of backfield.

- **Observers of Midwest conference football expect the Ripon backfield to hold the title this year.**
- **Ripon possesses one of the finest backfields in the country.**
- **The team will not be out of title.**

Heselton builds an A-1 line to match quality of backfield.

**Forcast Quality of Backfield**

**CONTINUED ON PAGE 2**

**Students, Great Team**

The football team will return from its battle with Beloit sometime between 1:00 and 11:00 Saturday night. Special events are being planned for the occasion of the team's arrival, which will be announced at the dinner Saturday night.

- **Plan Date Change For College Dance**
- **Petition for Vacation Faills**
- **Honor Camera Club For Effort in War**
- **Deadline for Frosh Pupils in Composition**
- **Lawrence Must Win; Gridders Beat Ripon**
- **Greek Takes Beating**
- **Heselton Builds A-1 Line to Match Quality of Backfield**
- **Students, Great Team**
**New Students: Boy, Here's All The Dope About "Down River"**

For the benefit of those new students here at Lawrence and the others who are interested, here is all the dope about "Down River.

Most of the freshman and a good many sophomores have already been there. The plan, and numerous petitions have already been put in for others to go. At least one of those Ranked the Best, is going Monday and last Monday, November 1, is the official date of departure for the most of the junior class. Those who want to go are in a hurry to make up their minds and then to get their names in on the list. The bus is a forty-seater and is provided with extra seats in the rear. The fare is five dollars a person. If you are interested, you must sign up at once. The bus will leave the college at 11:00 a.m. on the morning of the second of November. If you have any questions you should write to the registrar, Mr. W. T. Strong.

So They Say

"We want a Thanksgiving Holiday," has been the cry of the students for some time. Most of the freshman and a good many of the sophomores have already been there. The plan, and numerous petitions have already been put in for others to go. At least one of those ranked the Best, is going Tuesday and last Monday, November 1, is the official date of departure for the most of the junior class. Those who want to go are in a hurry to make up their minds and then to get their names in on the list. The bus is a forty-seater and is provided with extra seats in the rear. The fare is five dollars a person. If you are interested, you must sign up at once. The bus will leave the college at 11:00 a.m. on the morning of the second of November. If you have any questions you should write to the registrar, Mr. W. T. Strong.

Then the Wind

A CLOUD OF dust drifted over Ripon on the bright day of the United States against France. Appendix, November 12. The French were victorious. The day, Lawrenceians' worries were over.

In the Wind

Greek Social Whirl Continues

By BETTY KELLER, PUBLISHER

So They Say

The Thetas are looking forward to the visit of the grand treasurer, Mrs. James Moore. They are having a Pavillion fashion show in honor of him or at the rooms Monday. Also Mon­
day, the Alpha Chi alums are giving a party at the Candle Glow for the pledges. The D.G.I. is planning a get-together at their rooms Saturday afternoon. They are giving a tea for the alums next Thursday. The B.A.'s invited Auxiliary Kell­ler Thursday, October 29. Congratulations, Auxiliary: The E.D.'s have plans for a get-together sometime this weekend. Monday, Miss Well­lives and pledges in their rooms. Phi Delta Thetas are having a dip­lous, Dorothy Greenough, president; Patricia McNamee, vice-president; and Ginny Robey, secretary.

Fights, Vikes, Fight

Coming Convocations

A one-act Play "Dichko for Margareta." Written by Harold Ehrensperger, Editor of Mo­tion, Monday, November 16—Wil­liam Bark, Phi Delta, Speaker.

In the Wind

In the Wind

In the Wind

In the Wind
Lawrence still holds the lead in conference.

A victory over Beloit or a defeat for Knox will cinch Viking title.

Vikings Snatch Hard Encounter from Ripon team.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Green Knights Defeat Vikes.

St. Norbert gives Frosh Decisive 32-6 Beating.

The hard driving Green Knights of St. Norbert college taught the Lawrence youngsters a lesson in the fundamentals of football last Tuesday afternoon. They coupled brilliant blocking and vicious tackling with a long range passing attack to rout the Viking rookie by a convincing 32-6 margin.

The game opened with Lawrence scoring first after three minutes of play on a run from Kibbe to Knox. Knox, who faked the St. Norbert secondary completely out of position to take the ball on the Green Knight 45 and scramble all alone for a touchdown. Kibbe's attempted conversion was blocked.

Games Next Saturday:

Coe 1
Beloit 14
200 ia 47
Grinnell 25
500 38 34
Knox 51
1 .750 52 54

In Conference

Lawrence still holds the lead in conference. Had its hardest test in Ripon a t Grinnell.

Lawrence college hurled Ripon last Saturday and needs only a victory over Beloit at the latter's homecoming this week to win the Midwest conference football championship for the second time in five years. Either a Lawrence win or a defeat for Knox will give Lawrence the title the line claims credit for much of it and also reminds the boys in the backfield. The backs take pride in their average of 30 points scored a game but one seems to have a backfield.

The line claims credit for much of it and also reminds the boys in the backfield. The backs take pride in their average of 30 points scored a game but one seems to have a backfield.

One victory over Beloit or a defeat for Knox will give Lawrence the title the line should get.

St. Norbert gives Frosh Decisive 32-6 Beating.

The hard driving Green Knights of St. Norbert college taught the Lawrence youngsters a lesson in the fundamentals of football last Tuesday afternoon. They coupled brilliant blocking and vicious tackling with a long range passing attack to rout the Viking rookie by a convincing 32-6 margin.

The game opened with Lawrence scoring first after three minutes of play on a run from Kibbe to Knox. Knox, who faked the St. Norbert secondary completely out of position to take the ball on the Green Knight 45 and scramble all alone for a touchdown. Kibbe's attempted conversion was blocked.

The line claims credit for much of it and also reminds the boys in the backfield. The backs take pride in their average of 30 points scored a game but one seems to have a backfield.

One victory over Beloit or a defeat for Knox will give Lawrence the title the line should get.
Kirkpatrick's Hold Piano and Voice Recital
Monticello Pianist Is Leading Exponent Of American Music

A program of songs sung by John and Hope Kirkpatrick will be the feature of the half-hour visit of these young artists to Lawrence College. Mr. Kirkpatrick, head of the music department at Monticello college, Alton, Illinois, is one of the foremost exponents of American piano music. His wife, who is also a member of the Monticello faculty in an administrative capacity, is a singer. The concert will take place tonight at 8:15 in the conservatory and is open to the entire community.

The program ranges over three centuries of music, opening with Beethoven's greatest compositions for voice. "Ah Perfido," Dr. Beethoven's greatest compositions for he has been consistently an exponent of American music, is Carl Ruggles, a native of New England. His sea-captain ancestors probably bequeathed him no more than one-fifth of the population of the area. The population is decreasing in comparison with other parts of the country.
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